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Mr. And Miss Calloway High




The gall on TV dressed in white
feel/WS demurely says "There's
more to a ,White Owl than just
emoke". We don't know whether
there O more than Just smote
or whether it is some kind of
double entendre.
We don't smoke cigars. Oh, maybe
• one or two a year.
A Milted Titmouse holding a Sun-
flower seed between his feet eat-
bfg the gbodie out of the center
He Mee from the feeder to a
limb with the seed in his bin,
transfers the seed to a toe which
holds it down, then whacks -away




Nancy Baker, Murray High
Peered senior, has advanced to
Pinalist•   In the 1966-67
Uri* program ac-
re:aft to 111111011/6110- moseyed
, enchal Ell Slielmder
The deuptster et Mr end Uri
Dale 0 Belzer, Nancy now shares
this scholastic honor with one-
haX of one percent of the grad-
uating secondary school assiors in
the nation There have been 14,-
200 Finalists named threashout
the country Approximately 2,300
of these students will win Merit
Scholarships.
Nancy is a member of the an-





The week of February 12-18,
1967 is being observed as "enerltY
Week'' by the Murray Civitan
Club The eugtorn of setting a-
side a week each year to pay
honor to the "Men of God" is
observed by all Civitan Clubs a-
II cross the United States and Can-
ada
In keeping with the tradition.
Mayor Holmes Fella lamed a pro-
clamation in which he said that
"it is the desire to give special
recognition to the group, honor-
ing the people who have dedicat-
ed their lives to the MinieUring
of the Word".
-Clergy Day" will be observed
11 by the Murray Civitans by honor-
ing Moray clerwyrnen at a din-
ner on that day. Rev. T. A. Thack-
er, ctub chaplain. Is the clergy
day chainnan
WEATHER REPORT
87 United Pre w International
West Kentucky - Cloudy, wth-
dy and warm this afternoon.
Cloudy, windy and turning much
(hider tonight with' Widen scatt-
ered thunderstorms probably be-
ginning by late this afternoon.
Thursday partly cloudy and con-
Untied cold. A 20 per cent pro-
bability of rain north this after-
noon with 10 per cent mouth. In-
s creaming to 36 per cent tonight.
Mato this afternoon 60 to 68
Winds southerly 20 to 28 miles
per hour. Ousts to above 35 Lows
tonight 26 to 32. Highs Thursday
36 to 44 Friday decreasing cloud.
Mess and a thee' wanner.
' Kentucky Lake: 7 am 3642,
no change, below darn 303 1, down
1
Romany Lake 3543, up 0.1 be-
low dam 3005, down 06:
Sunrise 6:33, son-set- 5:37,
Moon seta thel p.m.
Miss Phyllis Cunningham and
Henry - Armstrong were recently
elected Mr. and Miss Calloway
County High of 1967 by the etu-
Phyllis at I/13 0$313-
way Avenue with her parents Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Fenno ante-bro-
ther, Keith. She attends North
Pleasant drove Cumberland Pres-
byterian Church.
Phyllis is • seventeen year old
Senior at Calloway High this yeah
She is 5'2" tall and has blonde
hair and blue eyes
This is Phyllis' second year as
Varsity cheerleader She is an
active member of FHA. Pep Club
and serves the FBLA a.s historian.
Phyllie enjoys listening to re-
cords, dancing, swimming and
most of all baseetbell games. She
piens to -attend ieurray State Uni-
versity this summer and major in
physical education and business.
Henry. the seventeen year old
eon of Mr and Mrs Thomas Lee
Armstrong resides at Lynn Grove
With his parents and sister, Franc-
es. He attends Well= Chapel
Church of Christ regularly where
he is • member
Henry is a 510" Senior at Cal-
loway HS.", this year. He has
baael eyes and brown hair.
Ilenry as member or the Pep
Club_ MIA Cl. reporter of the
PTA, and peewee president of the
FBLA. is lea rowel Year on
the Varsity basketball team
Henry's favorite hobbies are
playing basketbeal and caring for
his home He also enjoys feeling
and boating. He plazas to attend
Murray State University and mei-






Secretary of Agriculture, Orville
Freemsn has invited Hoknes El-
lis, Manager of 'Weitern Dark
Elred Tcbsoo3 Growers Ansonia-
1
 non and Mayor of Murray, to at-
tend the National Farm Policy
Conference in Washington on
Monday, February 20th
In extending the invitation to
the Nation's farm leaders, Free-
man stated that the four-year
Food and Agriculture Act of 1666
was now at the half-way point,
and he felt that a review of the
program would be lielpful to Con-
gress in their consideration of
whether or not to continue the
legislation He also stated that
the conference would discuss ques-
tions of trade expennon, food as-
sistance, livestock and milk pro-
duction during the conference
The meeting will be held in the
International Conference Room of
the State Department building
In accepting the invitation, Mr.
Ellis said, "IL i is vital that this
area stay abreast of the Latest
inforriation available to the food
end fiber producers, if we are to
continue our rapid growth. It is
my hope that fanners and tobacco
people will benefit by this meet-




An average of $37'M was report-
ed for the sale of dark fired to-
bacco on the Murray market on
Tuesday. according to Othe Bar-
nett, reporter for the local market.
The four Murray Loose Leaf
Floors, Doran's, Farris, Growers,
and Planters, sold 1411-18 pounds
for a total amount of money of
$91048.03 on Tuesday
The next wee of dart fired
tobacco on the Murray Market
will be on Friday, February 17.
RUMMAGE SALE
The Progressive Homemakers
Club will have a rummage sale
SatOrday, February 18. at the
American Legion Hell starting at





Dies Here On Monday
Mrs Mlle Wbeeker, LynnY9511,
Route cher died In the Murray-
Callewe,y obesity Hospital at 30:36
am Monday. after a week's ill-
She was 75
Her husband, B F Wheeler,
died in March, 1966
She is survived by one son. W
6 Wheeler, Lynnville two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Lowell C Canter. Lynn-
rifle, Mrs James E Alderdice,
Lone Oak, three brothers. Clay
Cook, Puryear, Tenn. Leonard
Cook Scottsboro, Alabama; Abe
Cook, 111 Centro, Calif twelve
en and eleven great
en
Puneral /services are being held
at two pm today at Bell City.
Missionary Baptist Church with
Rev. D r WIgginton officiating.
sansiod by Rev Otis Schultz,
Burial will be in the Boydsville
Cemetery.
Funeral For Joe
Carte Will Be Held
Here On Thursday
Funeral services for Joe Carter
will be he Thursday it 10:30
• in, at the Blalock-Coleman Fun-
eral Home with Rev. Larry Mad-
dox of Reidland and Rev. T A
Thacker of Murray officiating
Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery
Carter, age 41, died Tuesday
morning at the Jeweils Hoapital in
Louisville after having undergone
open heart surgery. He was a
member of the Reittland Baptist
Chierti
Survivors are his wife, Mrs Eris
Cope Carter of Paducah Route
Four; his mother, Mrs Esie Car-
ter, 503 Poplar Street, Murray;
two daughters. Mrs Bobby fiends)
Howard of Reidland and Miss
Ann Marie Carter of Paducah
Route Four; one son, Macey Car-
ter of Paducah Route Four.
Friends may coil at the Blalock-
Coleman Funeral Home.
WILSON IS SPEAKER
Robert Wilson, Administrator of
the Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital will be the apeaker at the
weekly meeting of the Murray
Kiwanis Club The meeting will
be held at the Woman's Club
House on Thursday night at 6.30
SQUARE DANCE
The Murray Square-A-Naders
wit] meet Saturday. February 18
at eight pm. at the Kenlake
Hotel,
Ray Bolenster of Benton will
be the tither All members and




Terry L. Thomas, Murray State
University student from Mayfieid
has been charged with assault and
battery and placed under bond of
$750.
In a complaint signed by Mrs.
ee- Alleelheshibethee
came to the Rogers home with
some clothing. „When he was &ek-
ed to leave. Thomas refused and
become violent. The complaint
further stated that he strudt
Rogers several times about the
face and head and also struck
Mrs Rogers.
When a warrant was issued for:
his arrest, Thomas was picked eh
by Mayfield Police and held for
Calloway County authorities.




WASHINGTON lee - The gov-
ernment plans next week to un-
veil a new bonus gaieties bond
that will pay interest of about
475 per cent.
Regular aeries E savings bonds
wile continue to pay 4 15 per cent
when held to maturity, which is
seven yeiter: 5
Other f of the new borate
bonds are:
-They- wilt- her available only
to Peaele who buy E bonds under
a payroll savings, bond-a-month or
scene other regular purchase plan
-A saver will have to hold onto
his bonus bond for nearly flee
years in order to earn the full
rate of interest
-The bond will have to be hied
for at leant a year before Its own-
er c.an get any money back. at all.
As with E bonds, bonus bonds
cased in alter one yaw but
before full maturity title awn laws
khen the top rata.
In order to buy • bonus bond.
a payroll sorer will have to buy
an E bong first This will insure
that he does not simply take the
money he planned to put into E
bonds and put it instead into
higher yielding bonus bonds.
But treasury officials still ex-
pect some "leakags" from E bonds
Into bonus bonds The man who
normally buys $100 worth of E
bonds may decide to buy only MO
of E bonds and oupend the other
$50 on bonto bonds, officials say
. The main point of the borate
bonds is to create new savings
from money that otherwise would
be spent
The treasury doubts that its
new bond will draw much, if any.
money away from savinga and
loan summit/Mons Shand-les, only
just recovering from last year's
disastrous interest rate war, have
expressed apprehension that they
won't be able to compete with the
new bond.
Mrs. C. T. Winslow,
Sr. Dies In Mayfield
At The Age Of 77
Mrs. C. T. Winaiow Sr , the for-
mer Miss Mary Hall and member
of one of Mayfield's Widest fami-
lies, died at 6:15 p.m Monday,
at the age of 77.
Mrs Window's husband. Claude
T. Winslow, Sr. died in 1964 He
was prominent in Republican poli-
tics in Mayfiekl and was once
postmaster of the Mayfield Poet
Office He also operated the Hail
Hotel in Mayillekl foe many years.
Mrs Winslow was the daugh-
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs
Lee Hall, long-time residents of
Mayfield She was a member of
First Presbyterian Church, a for-
mer president at the Mayfield
Chapter of the United Daughters
of the Confederacy, and • past
president of the Kentucky Divis-
ion of the United Daughters of
the Con( eder
Sun' ivors 4.kide three son,
Eugene WinsI4w of Los Angeles,
California, Claude T Winslow, Jr.,
and David Winslow, both of May-
field, and five grandohtkiren.
Funeral services were conducted
at 11 am, today at Byrn Chapel
with Rev. James Gilbert officiat-
ing
Byrne was in Maplewood Ceme-
tery.
Pallbearers were C. M Rhodes,
Torn Brown, Jack Anderson, 0.






About one lemtked awes
Land were burned yesterday af-
ternoon in a field fire in the
Clarks River Bottom northeast of
the National Lumber and Supply
Company on Industrial Road.
Boyce MoCuleton, fire guard for
the Calloway County Division of
Freshly, was eldied to the Beene
and the fire plow was used to try
to control the misreading flamee.
His son, Bobby MoCuiston, drove
the plow in assisting his father
and other volunteers in fighting
the fire. The Murray Fire De-
pertinent was called to the scene
at 1.2:15 pm.. but the fire was
out of the city limits and they
coed not get their trucks through
the fields
The fire plow was unloaded
from the truck on the railroad
heck to tight the blaze The Mur-
ray Rescue Squad also helped at
the fire
McOuisten was called out yes-
terday morning about 11 o'clock
to Pine Bluer Shores where • fire
burned itbeut two acres and threa-
tened trailers and cabins in the
subdivision On Monday afternoon
another fire only about 400 or WO
yards from the Tuesday fire was
reported and about two hares were
burned In that fire
Another fire reported Tuesday
was • field fire in the bottom east
of Dexter, but it was only one of
the residents burning and a re-
port was not feed by McCuiston
The Murray Fire Department
was called to a grass fire at 1618
Reap Avenue
'
 yesterday at four
pin.. but no mea woe reported
Forestry and fire officials urge
zlrsene asiglion in burning Wash
any e1lg00111111ke Agerligt- *Igo
period as the moisture content is
very low and the danger of a
fire apreading is extremely bad
The fire season does not usually
start until March 1, therefore the
f ire towers are not manned at
this time nor does Mr. Merieulaton
have any hired personnel at ttas
time to help hun in fighting any
fires in the county
Accident Rt ported
On Chestnut Sreet
A two car collision oocureed
Tuesday at 3 32 pm. on Chestnut
Street, according to figt Barney
Weeks and Patrolman Dale Spann
of the Murray Poilce Department
Nein Knight Johnson. 1622 Col-
lege Farm Road, driving a 1965
Buick tour door owned by Her-
man Johnson. stopped in the line
of traffic going east on Chest-
nut Street The 1960 Chevrolet
convertible, drtven by Melvin Glen
Young of Kirtsey Route Two, roll-
ed into the rear of the Johruton
car causing very light damage to
the trunk lid, according to the
police report
One person was cited for runn-
ing a red light on Tuesday, ac-
cording to the police records.
Austin PTA To Meet
Thursday At 2:30
AM
The Austin glesnentary School
Parent-Teacher Aasoolation will
meet at the school Thursday, Feb-
ruary 16, at 240 pan,
-Physical Fitness and Your
(hild" will be the theme ci the
program to be presented b Miss
Beth Broach, physical education
instructor for the school, and a
group of Austin students demon-
strating various phases of the fit-
ness program.
The executive board will meet




Shirley Joyce, charged with
storehouse breaking in Calloway
Circuit Court yesterday was ac-
quittell by the jury
She was charged with entering
the Maple Leaf Restaurant, how-
ever the jury found her not guil-
ty.
The court will not meet again
until Friday when an automobile
accident caw One be heard,
Korean Marines Score
Against Viet Cong In
Bloody Encounter Today
First Session Of
Spring Study To Be
Held Next Tuesday
The first session of a spring
study aid discussion aeries will
be held Tuesday. February 21,
starting at 7:30 p.m. at St. Jaime
Episcopal Church.
This aeries is designed to help
people grow _in their grasp of the
Christian faith and its power in
theu lives. The aeries will deal
with a number oe the funda-
mental expressions of the Christ-
ian faith, as we meet them in
worship and in faith. The sub-
jects will include Baptism, the
Holy Communion, the Apostles
Creed, an tithe Lord's Prayer
The series works from an Epis-
copal stance: but is primarily
Quit-elan rather than Emac-opel.
This study could be helpful, there-
fore, to all people interested in
anemias the Christian faith._ 
Therewill be Len sessions In
the aeries. All will be held act
Tuesday evenings. The leaders will
Oloksle Rev. Robert Borchelt' and
Stanley Dunn. All are welcome.
Minimum Uniform
Milk Price To Be
Received By Producers
A minimum uroforrn once of
115.83 per irredrethreths 404.3esonee
per half /*Ron) will be received
by producers for Jantiszy milk de-
liveries to pool handlers located
in the Kentucky counties of the
Paducah marketing area. Fred L.
Shipley. market administrator, has
announced today
The January price is 82 cents
above the comparsble price an-
nounced for January a year ago
but is down 8 cents per hundred-
weight from December, 1966.
Included in the January uni-
form price of 16 63 is one-fourth
of the fall premium reserve which
&mounted to 921.143 13 or an ad-
dition ce 21 14 cents per-hundred-
weight The announced minimum
uniform price to be received by
producers for January milk de-
liveries to pool handlers located in
the Missouri portion of the Padu-
cah marketing area is 15 72 per
hundredweight The minimum price
handlers were required to pay for
Class I nal& for January, 1967,
was 1656 per hundredweight 269i 
cents per half gallons FOB Ken-
tucky counties and $686 FOB,
Miseouri counties The Price hand-
lers were required to pay for Jan-
uary Clam II milk was *408.
Producers who supplied handlers
In the Paducah market in Janu-
ary, 1967, delivered 10 rollion
pounds of mile On a daily bane,
producer milk in January was
down 230 per cent (rum Decem-
ber. but was up 131'? per cent
from the January 1986 level. A
total of 392 producers detivered
milk to pool handlers during the
month of &Lauer's' and each pro-
ctucer delivered an average of 823
pounds 496 gallone, of milk daily
Out of each one-hundred pounds
of milk delivered by producers In
Jan ry 1967, 88 pounds were
as Class I. This com-
pares ei Ohms I utilisation per-
centage d 90 in December and
91 in January • year ago.
January. 1967, doily Class I
milk in the Paducah matte', was
down OW per cent from De-
cember but seek up 3.4$ per cent
from January Seg. Craig Class I
milk inside the Parluesti inertet-
Mg area in January Wel down
about sex per cent from December
and daily distribution of Clans I
milk outside the marketing area
was down about 12 per cent from
the December knee.
BRIDGE CLIFB
The Murray State' Faculty Coup-
les Bridge Club will meet Satur-
day, February 18. at 7 30 pm, at
the Student Union Building. If
you have not been contacted call
Mrs. Richard Laymen at 763-2387.
Skilled Jungle Fighters Take
Measure Of Large Cong Force
-11c-
Twenty Three Fined
In Court Of Judge
W. H. "Jake" Dunn
Twenty-three persons were fined
in the city court of City Judge
Willisum H (Jake I Dunn this week.
Records show the following oc-
curred.
C. W. Overbey, charged with
reckless driving, amended to
breach of peace, entered plea of
guilty, fined $10.00 plus 64.50
costa.
T. L. Lax, charged with reck-
less driving, amended to breach
• fierece, entered plea of guilty.
fined $15.00 plus $4.30 Met&
O R. Swobod.1, charged with
going wrong way on one way
street, entered plea of guilty, fin-
ed -$5.00 plus $450 costs.
J. A. Delmar, charged with hav-
ing no cob card, entered plea of
guilty, fined $15.00 plus $4.50
costs.
Jack Herndon, charged with
having no license plates on car,
entered plea of guilty, fined $10.00
plus $4.50 costs.
Gotta RiSeq cherted with
apagilke lanitoksit-s-ter -11simaiw
peace, entered plea oe guilty, fin-
ed $10.00 plum $4.50 coots.
J. T. McCall. charged with no
operators license, entered plea of
guilty, fined $10.00 plus 14.50 costs.
S D.. Spiceland, charged with
reckless ctriving„ entered plea of
Malty. fined 115.00 plus $450 code
J It Thompson, charged with
ieublk drunkenness, entered plea
of guilty, fined $1500 plus $430
costs.
H. L. Cavite charged with pub-
lic drunkenness, entered plea of
guilty, fined $1500 plus $460 costs
Rio Hughes, chanted with pub-
lic drunkenness, entered plea of
guilty, fined $15.00 plus $4.50 coats.
Junior Williams. charged with
pubic drunkenness, entered plea
of guilty, fined $1500 plus $4.50
costs.
P. B. Wallis, charged with pub-
lic drunkenness, entered plea of
guilty. fined $15130 plus $4 50 costs.
G. L. Ellison. charged with
etweding, entered plea of guilty,
fined $1500 plus $4.60 coats.
O. T. Marshall, chanted with
retires driving, amended to un-
neceemary noise, entered plea of
guilty, fined $10.00 plus $4.50 cogts.
C W. Overbey, charged with
speeding. entered plea of guilty,
fined $2500 plus $450 costs.
W. J. Pitman, charged with
making u turn in street, entered
plea of guilty, fined $6.00 plus
$460 costs.
W. M. Clayton, charged with
going wrong way on one way
exert, entered pies of guiity, fin-
ed $600 plus *450 costs.
Robert Ditnnan. charged 'with
speeding, entered plea of guilty,
fined $2300 plus $4.50 cons.
Alexander Reed. Jr. charged
with. disregarding stop sign, en-
tered plea of guilty, fined $10.00
and coats suspended
J M Borders, charged with
speeding, entered plea of guilty,
fined $15e0 plus 14.60 costs.
JarrIell Stock, Jr.. charged with
speeding, entered plea of guilty,
fined $10.00 path le450 costs.
A M. Parker, charged with
epeeding, amended to breach of
peace, entered plea of guilty, fin-
ed $10.00 plies $4.50 coda.
Lynn Grove PTA To
Sponsor Ball Gante
The Lynn Grays Elementary
School Parent-Teseher Association
Will sponsor a basketball game
Saturday, February 18, at seven
p.m. at the lehool.
Parents from Lynn Grove will
play the parents of New Concord
9c.hool
The peblic is urged to attend.
By BRYCE MILLER
United Prow International
SAIGON tell - South Korean
marines aided by US. planes and
artellery today killed ate Viet
Cong in one of the bloodiest fights
of the war. Hanoi reported US.
planes bombed areas around the
North Vietnamese capital at noon
today.
The Soviet news agency Tass
said Hanoi rumbled to the sounds
of heavy antiaircraft guns and
bursts a rockets as American
planes swept in over the city and
bombed and strafed industries and
"populated localities" around Ha-
There were no other details and
po corifermation of the air raids
on Saigon military beicksurtere.
The rugged Screen veterans,
fighting with the support of II&
planes and artillery, fought for
three hours through a rice paddy
against a Communist (one of
1.010 men armed with flaznethrow-
ten and rocket launchers. A spot-
WM= aidit the Koreans muttered
moderate offissuoities.
of the 71111 1 h101Millillighted 
one
Da.,tbny 's the
W ee in wisent , -̀‘1111. Alm Viet
loosed tlk Vidty to
in* • T. 1 B. Navy minesweeper and
damaged at least two others in
the Long Tau River connecting
Saigon with the sea. A third utival
vessel was fired on.
These attacks cost the Ameri-
cans 13 wounded and one miss-
ing.
A U. 13 . military spokesman said
American , pilots kept up their




Calloway County High School Is
sponsoring through its Student
Council in Appreciation Night,
Februaisy 30, at Calloway High
from 7.00-8 30 pen for all adults
tall persons out of high schools
who have supported the Laker
ball club
The short program will contest
of a brief film taken at Calloway
County High School. showing all
the preparation it takes to pro-
duce one athletic contest. Coach
Cothran will use the ban team
to demonstrate some of the plays
that are used in the games Pol-
keener the demonstration the fans
will enjoy a modal hour.
An adult fans of Calloway Coun-
ty High's Laker ball team era




Fecaminatione for State em-
ployment are richecided by the
Kentucky Department of Person-
nel on Saturday, March 11 at
Murray.
Walter Gates, State personnel
commtssioner, said there is an
urgent need in this area for en-
gineering beepers.
Applications are available from
any state employment service of-
fice or from the Department of
Personnel in Frardcfort,
Completed applications should
be forwarded to the Department
of Personnel, Division of Recruit-
ment and Examinietems, New
Capitol Annex Building, Frankfort
40601, and be postmarked no lat-
er than February 25.
A entree announcing the time
end place of the erwrenatIon will
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ar Public Vets l* whack in our aphis. see mit air Ilis best le-
serest cd our readers.
NA (AL JUIPIRSIBENTATIYES: WA11A WITMER Oa. an
Madison Ars, klempbas, Tesin., Time & New York. N.Y;
Sembenes Sidg-,, Detroit, Men
gowned at In. Peet Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tranionisono
Second Chum Matter.
The Ahnanac
by tatted Prose laterisatiesua
Today is Wednesday. Feb 15.
the &Rh day of 1907 with 319 10
foltowas-
The meteitis In hi Ites phase.
The morning stare are Jupiter
and Mars. glir
erseles stars are Bosuns
Jupiter, emus and Mercury.
Anierigeh Inventor of she reap-
er Cyrus McCormick was born
on this day in 1808.
Om des day In kediery:
In 111112. Me "Masitor," the tint
usieled veiled in Via US. Navy,
was ready for sea duty alter only
43$ does at oonseeistitigt,- • •• -
In 11111, S 11,Bar 110000
'Mame" was Mara up nip- eats
honor. Clew 30 mew Mashies,
and leading to a declaration-, of
war on 6poun An AgirU.
In iski. President-elect Franklin
D Roosevelt narrowly in.Lssed be-
ing assassinated in Miami, but
bullets fired 4 fanatic Giuseppe
Zangara totally hit Mayor Anton
Cermak of Chicago
In 1086. 'anew Nat King Cole
died of canter at Inc as of 4L
A thought for Me day -
erieninoiogist Cesare Lomb's°
once -The ignorant man al-
says adoree what he cannot un-
derstand"
1113111111311.1PTION RATIO: ay Oscrlar In !turns', pee vast Me, per sun&
11.141. In °Wow sae salsialog comae% per yeas, KM; siserbere. 011111
-Tits Clableedbeg Chits haat el • Commaidty Ss
Inesprity et Us llowepapee
WEDNESDAY - PEBRUARY 15, 1907
---,Quotes-From The News
Sp din= MISS INTZANATIONAL
GA/NNESVILLK Pla. - Dean of students, Lester L. Hale,
expianung the probationary punishment given a shapely
coed who posed in nude for an off-campus magazine:
-A student has The obligation to conduct IIIMself on and
off Punpus in such a way as not to degrade himself or the
university regardless of whether his action Is lawful or un-
laWful."
SAGINAW, Mich. - William Eddington, Sr., the father of
an eXoscildler, charged with the murder of two elderly
"411111111:
"He Was in trouble when he was younger, but nothing like
WAYNE, NJ. - Jack Mandell, one of two defeated Jewish
candidates for the local school board, blaming the set-back
ote the fact' they were the targets of public anti-Semitic
Itillite:
-Bigotry has won "
PASADENA, Calif. - A spokesman at the Caltech Jet
Propulsion Laboratory, discussing lunar Orbiter 3 which be-
gan taking pictures of the mosiii Wednesday.
-Telemetry shows that all qamera operations were per-
formed at. programmed'
A Bible Thought For Today
Wherefore be sank. Awake thou that steepest. sod arise
OMR the demi. and Owlet shall give thee light.
--Epbeslans 5 .1 4.
The greet difficulty is not downright sin but apnght
apathy Many people are as if asleep as far is reltirlon Is con-
cerned
Ten Years Ago Today
Ltio..init a TUdEs PILi
Carl Lancs. .• . ul. died suddenly this morning at
9:30 at his home at 709 Poplar Street Hta death was attributed
to a heart attack.
Jerry Buchanan, all star eridder from Murray High
School. has received another honor this week. according to
a letter and certificate from the Wigwam Wisemen of Ameri-
ca Jerry has been chosen to the All-American football squad
selected by the nationwide group:
The engagement of Miss Ruth LaDell Jones to James
Frank Cheney of Dayton. Ky, is being announced today by
her parents, Mr and Mrs Colon 0 Jones of Kirksey Route
Two Mr Cheney Is the son of Frank W Cheney of Dayton.
Tobacco floors In Murray and Mayfield have paid a com-
bined average of 132.09 for 13,809383 pounds of tobacco de-
livered for th eseason, now in its seventh week, according














This Is a mat opportunity In see Itnusnal
I. .bens_ to get expert shim on the Smart
New Stylos ... to elate your pereemal
clothes a Stains lymhol of Sit'rceeis to avail
yourself of the Most Modern Technique











1111gb Team 3 Games
Hayseeds
Orem
  •  1111. Imes Oess
00100110
BMW • • _
11180110011































Jabaison's Grocery 54 30
Morton rive Si 31
Murray Beauty Salon 47% 31%
West fade Beauty Shop 43% 40%
Rowland's 43% 40%
Ewen Beauty School his 404
OWS111 Interlitirtet 30%
iLaster The aertace Ti
High Teas 3 Games
Murray Beauty Salon 2931
Morton rive 2191
Owens Pond Market nos
High Teas. Game
Murraj, Beauty Salon 998
nen Beauty School 40
Johnson s Grocers . ill






atpb brL 3 Games ieteratellsi
Mildred
Dot Met ie 4/7
Katherine Lax 411IF













SSW eihrellea 17-10. 3-7
Saley Elm - 5-7
Jew 1001111hrers 3-10























































The Murray High Tilers MOW
up thew second win over the Uni-
versity School Colts last night as
they defeated them 40-20.
Allan Beane was the first to brae&
the Ice for the Tigers with 7:21 belt
In the first. wailer. whetoinihH
one pointer frith the free throw
Twisty one seconds Isar be bit a
jumper and Murray led three to no-
thing.
Charles Buckner was the first Coat
to enter the storing column when he
hit a free throw with 5:39 left in the
quarter
Gary Wilkins ho a pair of heed
goals and a free throw for Mum*,
High. while Jay Rickey was hitting
two held goals to end the first
quarter with the Tigers leading 10-5.
Murray High picked up a few
points lead in the second quarter,
with Tony Rayburn Scoring 12 of
their 15 potnta. University School
acored six points In the quarter.
The Colts cut the 14 point lead
down to only 10 by the end of So
third quarter by scoring 10 pains
to- the Tigers' six photo. Oeiet
Picked 111) nine of the pointi. end
Plebs Widdroy hiSS. a free lees
University School got within 'is-
m pedals is the het failank
with 8:11 left In the game. BM the
There finished the woes
with • tee peke teed.
Tony 111101111111 lei aU scorers
18 pelelgo egg was the only Tiger
In sows In deiblb Tho 0011
had two In Softie figures. Jogai,
°and and Joy Rickey each
bilogeAg fale - Wilkins 9, Dues
8. Iamb 4, B. Scott 2. Rayburn IS,
Deane 3
Buchner 3. Wakir Ftickey 13.





NEW YORK oUPD - les Al-
do/or. the nation's bst photman.
end Mow Walker, labeled the beet
all-aseued same Mayer in the
hem altaisied sage player in the
nanny. wise mimed Tuesday as un-
salmon ealsotioas to the National
Basketball easodellem coaches All-
Ism.
Weeds Omen of Louisville sot
Houdin* Rhin *Yee were melted
an semi me of 10 ballots
gees' WM! Lloyd beet op. it
Bob Vero& for the other guard spot
Alcindor is the only sophomore on,
the team but there Is no question a-
bout the credentials of the 7-foot-1
phenoto from UCLA
Walker. the plias-maker from Pro-
vidence, was called "the best all-
around player in the country' by one
NBA coach
"He's a miniature Omar Robert-
son He dose everything well. Visual.
lee an Oscar. only two Inches short-
est and you have got this boy tabbed."
thiseid and Hayes; are both junior
ptrotmen but were named as for-
wards became Akandor has the pivot
pooltion nailed down
Lloyd er4 a erred of making 60
straight free throws this season while
winning the other euard.spot along-
Ode Walker
The second teem has Verira and
Butch Beard of Louisville at the
guards, Mel Daniels of New Mexico
all ember and Chen "Reeldes sad
Sonny Dem of St Jaturs at the.
wards.
thaisille was the onls. team to
344 tpo players named to the top
10 with Unaeld and Beard on the
club
Two teams, Kentucky and North
Carolina, had two players named to
the honorable mention list. Pat Riley
Lou Dampler'were named from
Kentucky and Larry Miller and Bob
Lewis were named -front North Car-
olina.
Mel Stottlemyre Wins One Year
Contract As A '20 Game Winner'
By FRED DOWN
CP1 Sperla Welter
Mel SlottlemYte h the central fig-
ure in a "Dumber' game" which Use
New York Yankees think explains
their last place finish of 1966 and
why they're sure they'll do beta*
in 1967
The game goes like this
Throw out Stottlemyre's 1120 re-











Peelers/ Mete Ilarkat MOWN Service
Wednesday February 15. 1967 Ken
Lacks Purchsee-Ares line Market
Report Includes 7 Buying Station.,
. /scripts 700 84.llestswa sind
'Jilts Ste-Ms* sows, Steady
I.,. S. 1.2-120210 ha 11111,2-7.-19
U. 8 1-3--190-230 Ms. Shim-boo;
1.1 ft 2-3 -215.270 Abil. $17.00.1850:
SOWS:
U 8 1-2 250-350 lbs. 51400.1530:
fl 11 1.3- 750-430 Ihs 813.00-1480,
U. B. 13-45400 lb., 42.00.13.00.
Ii
with the Yankees.
Tha 33-year-old Robinson. who
was obtainott from the Atlanta
Braves. Is slated In ahem MUM Ma-
rio' old right .001-.J0LIUM Mar
Whitaker. Gibbs may Oahe over from
37-year-old Oaten Howard as the
regular catcher and Ainaro will bat-
tle. with 115111, ilaireee and MO
kluvoser for the shortstop job.
Woody Pryman. who cooled off la-
the margin Of Ye IV& Tim. his In- ter • brilliant shirt laat mason but
cord could Just as easily have been finished with a creditable 13-9 re- for
17.15 Otte had been a winner in on 
curd, signed aTong with rookie cat-
cher Jim Price. Prymesn's ineffect-
iveness in August and September WS
reflected in a 3.81 earned run av-
erage.
Thel Minnesota Twins reache
liermsqlth pitcher Dave Doevrell
and infielder Ron CJark. Winging
their contented list to 20. Boswell
posted a 12-6 record for the Twins
late season while Clark hit 294 for
Denver. Boswell is expected to be a
stetter this year.
ly half his one-rim defeats.
Using the same reasoning, throw
out the Yankees' 70-89 record b.
cause 38 of those losses were by o
margin of one run. Thus, their r.
cord could just as meth have been
err° It 'they tat
only half their one-run defeats
An 070 Matt mold have es.
abled the Yankees to finish second.
714 cameo behind the American Lee-
rs champion Baltimore Oriolso
In any event. the Yankees treato
Stottlemyre more like a 20-gat,
winner than a 20-game laser Tuesd,
when they gave him a ocie-year cot
tract for 013.000. A 20-game winner
In PM. the slim sinkerball pitcher
Is expected to be the mat leader thv-
year
Agrees's Reached
Outfielder Bill Robinson, catc-hec
Jake Gibbs and infielder Ruben
Amaro. a ho also are being
on for important cOntr




West Virginia 83 Penn St. 67
Rutgers 83 Sart 0
Providence 87 St. Joe. Pa. 74
Boston Coll 81 Rhode Ls/and 71
Ssetb
N. Carolina 77 N c St $0
Miami Fla. 96 /Ileum $4
Memphis St 52 Loyola La 46




Kamm St. o Inheourt rr
Pinney 84 Niecilisiray 75
Cant, Mich. 73 Mat. Mich 53
theelheses
Texas Tech Kt OM 74
Texas 81 Rice IS
Centenary 74 Wage Chrn. IN/
Texas Chrietiels 89 Baylor II
Texas toteWle Arkansas 53
Others
In other signings:
First baseman Tony Peter bottled
with the Cincinnati Reds. The 6-
foot. 2-inch. '30-pounds batted 26$
39 runs in 99 gamesand drove In
Use Reds lent season
voted the most valuable player in
the Puerto Rican Winter League
while playing with Saottirce.
Infielders Wayne Mosey and Al
Wets, pitchers Don Dennis and Jack
Latiabe and outfielder Bill Voss
signed with the Chicago White Sok
who now have 27 players under con-
tract.
The Chicago Cuba cespleted their
40-man roster when they signed cat-
cher Don Bryant and Infielder Ron
Campbell.
Booed OWNS Sc Sryant 
and
Nestor Charms signed with the San
Franciaoo Olonlis. having 25-game
winner Juan Withal and four
others so unsigned- blnrachoi Is
reportedly making $125,090 comp/r-
end was ed to the $90.000 of
fered by the chib
10th Jr t miasma ntreste

















demand tor U S farm produsila km
ehooPoti the government-owned tn.
territory of surplus crops to the low-
est level since 1963-a reduction of
44 per one in the 1st year alone.
The Agriculture Department esti-
mated Monday that as of Dec. 31 it
had $44 billion invented in farm
price support inventories. including
823 billion worth of government-
owned crop..
Stereo Muth. 1 to 1 .1 5
Continuous Showing
From 1 p.m Daily





PAPULYWOOr MAN bio n.s.aos
to... WRY YTISITS
* THURS. - FRI. - SAT. *
6 n7len Boie RatielEics
Crain. Dartald Floerte. M-41(1
RIO Pedridd and 14111 v4eiredy
..Pradmed by alceitid
Iktad NIX!'" Irret'OT1t1.-trrl
maw ty RI/ 0,1.r '












151 1 2 LIGHT BULBS
At Regulao Price -


























0 29,b ORANGES5 lb. bag 39.
February Net 1161 Ouantity Purchases Limited
•••••••••••• •
Open 24 Hours A Day . . . Closed Sundays
Items Below Are Our Everyday Low Prices . .
1 I.I Dozen
Donuts 29c




LIQUID (13e OFFi - 1 Pt. 6 Os.
SWAN 43c
JUMBO - Box of 12
JumboPies39.
I 101 111 - 1 Pt. 6 Oz.
LUX 56c
KELLOGG'S SUGAR - 9-Ox. Box
POPS 37c
GALA - 2-Roll Pka
TOWELS 43c










































































1 - CRESTWOOD QUILTED FLORAL
SOFA. Beige 
• 1 - CRESTWOOD TRADITIONAL SOFA.
Beige 




1 - KROEHLER QUILTED, LOOSE
CUSHION SOFA. White. 
1 - EARLY AMERICAN, 2-PC. LIVING
ROOM SUITE. Brown. 
1 - 2-PC. KROEHLER GOLD EARLY
AMERICAN.
1 - 2-PC. RED EARLY AMERICAN. Solid
Maple Trim, 
1 - 2-PC. CONTEMPORARY KROEHLER.
Green Nylon. 
2 - 2-PC. SUITES, TRADITIONAL
KROEHLER NYLON. 1 Green, 1
2 - 2-PC. TRADITIONAL SUITES.
1 Beige, 1 Brown. 
OXEDNESDAY - FEBRUARY 15, 1987
/1 ' REG. $225- Now $16995
THE LEDGER & TIMES --MURRAY, KENTUCKY








5 - 2-PC. SUITES. Your Choice TPa.ditional,
Contemporary. Values to 399.50.  399 00 I 99
1 - KROEHLER TRADITIONAL SOFA.
269.00 129.95Beige. 
1 - NYLON TRADITIONAL SOFA. 
299.00 229.95Beige. 
1 - KROEHLER TRADITIONAL SOFA.
Gold. _ 269.00 129.95












- 2-PC. MODERN NYLON.
I Brown, 1 Beige.  229.00 129.95
1 - 2-PC. TRADITIONAL.




3-PC. BEDROOM TOUR NAVACA.
Jade Green Mist) 
3-PC. VILLA HERMOSA PECAN BEDROOM
SUITE by Stanley • 
3-PCITALIA9 -PROVINCIAL BEDROOM
SUITE by Matteotti 
3-PC. BAsurr, Double Dresser, Chest
and Zed _ 
4,14c. STANLEY MEDITERRANEAN.
Maltese blue finish. 
MEDTTEHANEAN PECAN. King size head-
board and triple dresser. 
3-PC. SUITES by Kincaid. Your choice:
Solid oak or solid maple 
g SUMPTER SOLID MAPLE POSTER BED,
Triple Dresser, Chest 
HENREDON KING SIZE. Co.ne headboard,
dresser, 2 mirrors, chest, night stand  
3-PC. BASSETT FRENCH SUITE.
Frultwood. 
KROEULER 74 MEDITERANEAN





3-PC. SOLID OAK Double Dresser,
Bed, Chest. 
BASSETT FRENCH 3-PC. SUITE.








Foam or Innerspring - Floor Samples
$129.95
3-pc Table Sets
- FOR LIVING ROOM OR DEN -
REG.-SALE
• Provincial Fruits. ood
Cocktail. 2 Mem, By Bassett 119 ' Price














Complete with Innerspring Mattress
JAMISON - KROEHLER
Early American - Traditional - Contemporary
This Sale Only
Cocktail, 2 Commmees By Bassett 149.
• Italian Provincial Fruits( ood
Cocktail. 2 Commodes By Bansett 149.
• Costemporay _Walnut
Cocktail, 2 End Tables By Lane 119.







• Henredon Oval Table,
Hutch, 6. Chalra
• lisosett Italian 1Provinrial
Glass-Door ('hlrta
• Boomett French Provincial
Dining Table, 6 Chairs
• Large Solid Cherry
Ethan Alien China
• Solid Cherry Ethan Allen
Drop- Leaf Dining Table
• Solid Maple 42- Round

















DRESSER - MIRROR -
CHEST and BED
- REGULAR $421.00 -
Special $299.95
TOSS PILLOW







FOR THIS BIG SALE













EVERY TABLE LAMP . . .
REDUCED from 25 to 60(-
None held back for this once a year










Living Room - Den - Bed Room
All Reduced For This Big
HOG WILD SALE
RECLINING CHAIRS
- STRATO RECLINERS NMI
Reg. 109.95 - Now 69.95
ONE GROUP OF
PICTURES
Values to $3.9-5 -144
NOW $1.00
Maple Dinette


















I ate Ledger & limes . . .i VOIWOIP
t - -
TUB LEDGE* is TIMES - MURRAY. Lniturucay
Mao 713-1917 Sr 763-6147
Miss Jeanne Paulette Lovins Becomes Bride
Of Neddie Mathis; Reception At lloliday
1 asobaseim, February 19Pir st in • series of FamilyNight will be heed at First Pres-byterian Church, potluck supper
at La p.m. *
Pink & Blue Shower
Held Thursday For
Mrs. Rowland
Mrs Darren Isowland was hon-
ored with a putt and blue shower
Thursday evening, February I. at
am eack by Sir asactig, Bohol
tailsnis at Poplar ageing Septa
Church acting as hostess :to the
_aller, _Tau Ammer as at
the home Of MM. Cianle-White,
her ands" Mani Taber. ,
The how gro elegaiNal with
' hearts arnitar of Voleatne. Sev-
eral maties were Masa with pris-
es going to 'Mrs Dean Hendon,
Mrs Joyce Thurman, Mrs Pam
Paschal, and Mrs. Clot& Camp-
bell.
Mrs Rowan( opened her many
lova- eats from • tale on which
eat a ble rat with • belay ready
to fly away Her timer Pam took
the bows and made them Into a
bouquet Miss Circa Eaves bad
the gins as they were opened.
The refreshment table was over-
with rod net and • big ved
heart as in the center. Red
punch carried out the Valentine
look Mrs Evelyn Phillips poured
Me punch
lases Bunchy Sae* alas mein-
here helpuu were: Evelyn Pisti-
1 Mrs, Garai Wright. Carol Saves,
Peary Tipton and Kitty Ran
Others staandtng and sodas
gas esere Marlatnes Clois. Gam-
Ina. Marie Weever. Luanne Me-
Oaken Dean Hendon, Carolyn
. Garland, Pun Paschall. Tonne
il Marta. Mae MeCtiiston. Km
1. HollOsi, Jrpee 'Thurman, Stank
' Outland. Nova Cahoun. Annie Loy-
', t till. -016T013M- Waaer Mary John
_ Valentine. airy Hopson, Glends
Byerly. Leine Wcannharlfer• Wise
Fran Fair, and Cana te and
am Jeremy
Mr. and Mrs. Neddie Mathis
Mims Jeanne Perniette Lovins, deingener a Ms and Mrs. Harked
Lovins of Murray Sae Pam. became the bride of Necktie MathM,
son at Mr and Mr& C JIL Mathis at Idiniagr Route Flve
The double rmg cormany areantiend by Bre Jay Lockhart
at his home on Friday. Joessay Tr, M. amen o'clock in the evening.
The bride's only was lair 2o Ann Benett, and
grocen's -brother. Carta Mara. surveil as best an.
Immediately following the ceremony a reception was held at Os
Bolgity thu.riaprosnouNT arrenty-tiwe Mends and relatives atiesided.
Mias Deena Rasa Maided at the reamer, Mrs gears Vanes
and aim Mary Belee Panda presided at the gads book sot Miss
artha Paean and MYR Paula aka served the cake.
Pediments the negation the couple left far an unannounced
wadding ra and as are now at home on Murray Route Two.
HEAD THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
hiM W Mama Street Meese T S3
THE KNIT SHOP
Bailey Egad - Off Mayfleld Hwy.
Hnir 9.30-5.30 - Closed Wed & Sat. Afternoon
CLOSE OUT SALE!!
ALL BULKIES - MOHAIR - BAGS
IMPORTED TARNS & GROUP OF KITS




At-- The-- Rohn flame
We Johnny Hama Lorin; of
ay was recenl- comphmented
with a nuantalerieous sbower 119
the home a Mrs Jerry Bobo, 1210
. Ramona Delve Padrandb.
The honoree, her mother. Macon
11aMenshm, and maternal grand-
astaber, Via Sem= Darnell, al
of Mornay, am presented oareages
of kitchen nem&
Refreshments were served from
a table overlaid with a white
crocheted cloth. centered with an
onangement a red CMCOWERCRIII
amblened around a Vatemine
motd with white burning tapers
An crystal Imam ea either side
Mrs. to Wee anted ut serv-
ing by her mother and aohostess,
Mrs. John D Losin& also of Mgr-
-. fanieerly of Paducah
Thome proms or sending gam
awe Madera J T Aarttien,
Heiman Lovins, ioramie H.
Conte Canners Lillie Thomas.
' Ken Heitiday, C 0. Thiseast.
Paid Okirk. C N Bel, Ramat
Bobo Wilson Gunn. Freak Young.
Jr.. .George Bobo, Thomas Whitte-
more. Herman Darnell, Macon
Bleaskenetup, Miss Lucille Theme&
the honoree, and the hammer.
Other parties for Mrs Lova M-
ellor • miscellaneous shower amen
-by Mrs Henry Holton and Mra.
Bin Menagin. • luncheon by Mes-
dames Lacy Hopson. Gus Robert-
son. Jr., Lester Nang. J. M. Can-
als, and Baia Baum. • kit-
chen rimer by Mesdames David
Gowan& Don Shelton. and Caries
Simmons, all of Murray.
The cougar is now resichng at








ateleinair TIES °UGH PRIBILW
MIKE Vit•TNER SPORTS
DOUG( AS 6 154 640


























Gera Phan" was nonored with
• dinner in celebration of his
birthday by his we at ther
home on Ilaturclay evenmg.
A delicious dinner was served
Miaowed by an evening of tun
and fellowship including playing
cards in which the Phillips bro-
thers were defeated.
Those present were Mr. aNI
Mrs James Herndon and deals-
ter, Gail. Mr and Mn gamest
Phillips and daughter Marion. Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Phallists and
daughter, L. Mr. and Mrs.
Arlene Nagar' and datighter.
Brenda. Mr. and Mn. Moselle
1Phalps, Mr. sod Ms.. ltdd Phil-
ips aed men, Ian-v. Mr and Mrs.
Joe Scan arid Mr and Mrs. Gar-
vin Phikips and children, Basile
and Robert
Only want to bake a.few muf-
fins' Put a little water In Wills-







The ani Grove Italitlet Church
WaIS will meet at the church at
seven p.m for the cirde program
. . .
The Memorial Baptist Obayeh
1VMS will hold Its remaar mei t-
at the church at 430 p.m
lausysian. Pressery 11
Ghapter M of the P. E. 0, Sis-
terhood will hold a luaineui
meettag at noon in the home if
Mrs Olga Freemen.
• • . •
• et
WEDNESDAY - FEBRUARY 15, tiff •
FREE!!
25" RCA COLOR TV
GIVEN AWAY SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25th - 3 P.M.
Must Be Present To Win
OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL MIDNIGHT
ettirmt{t! 611A2 Less
FRYERS Grade "A Wk.'. lb 27c
FRESH (Center Cuts ____ .61* lb.) First Cuts
PORK CHOPS 451
The Pannerette Homemakers I
.cite -wilt ant ht air- borne of - • ar-s-
Mrs- Porter nalrhena st P-m. Fresh Ground - All Meat• • •
T'he Home _Depariment of the
Murree, Woman's Club will mat
at the chili house at Iwo p
Mrs Harlan Hociges will give a
beck maw. Hostesses will be
Mesdames F. B. Crouch, 0. C
Wein, Mat How, T. C. Doran,




HAMBURGERS 3 lin 




The Buisinses and nroeses.KL.1 NECK
women•s cius wk meet et int 
Woman's Club home at 6:30 pm. I resh
• • •
Saturday, February le
Temple Hall Chapter No. 510r
Order of Me Eastern Star will
Loa lts reiguter meeting at the
Mason* Hall at seven pan
• • •
The annoy State Untver, •
Faculty Couples Bridge Club will
meet at the Student Union hiLl-
• 01 1:30 p.m If you 1.0.,



















• • • resh
Fareary M
The Plena acencoakers Club
win most at the Ma of Mrs. Al-
vin Carey at 11 am.
• • •
Women's Association it First
Presbyterian Church meets in the
home of MB. Cala Simla with




Held By Society At -isceelf.t - 4-1b. ctn.
Ballroom On Friday PURE LARD 
A„. del.ght,ful Valentine potluck
eimper was el:nosed by the Mur-
ray Stale nom men Women's
Society members and Cher guests
an Priday evening, Pelsruary 10.
Valentine amoratiens were ale
Sn'ougliest the Student Vida
Building ballroom and the enter-
tainment was centered around a
Valentine thesne.
Mrs Ralph Teaseneer, president,
greeted the guests as they arrtved.
Each guest. was presented with •
card with instructions fer paying
Valenta Sago.
Dr. Ray Monad served as Moot-
er ot Ceremonies for group activ-
las and game and awarded gag
gas Tar all winner& • prim as
Osten be Mr. and las. Norris Ocar-
Tea as Me couple whe had been
anal lbe shortest One. Ms.
arid Mrs Lena Putnam were Ino
cognati as Me male hawing ban
maned the banged, tagme. Mr. and
Mrs Putnam here been married
for Id Yews
The social committee for the
occasion wee composed of thr fol-
lowing ambers: Mrs Ray la-
neld. chairman; MIAs Frances
Brown. Mrs. Joe Nell Raytranr
Mrs. Bill Read; Mrs Leroy Eld-
ridge: Mrs. Lame Bask; Miss
Ruble Math; D. Fontana Kim-
bell. lais Maine Oroinisr; atisi
levetyr, Mathey; airs. Clinton
Rowlett.
The Onorations eannnittoe wee
composed 01Os tillowiss
ben: Mes. Hama
Annette Olontit; Mrs he
men, Mrs. aspens Ilehnohnellsr:




Herman Patton Tif Murray Rate
One has been claimed from the
Western Baptist Hospital. Paclunah.
• • •
Mrs Derry 5.e Borer.. of Mur-
ray bas been a patient at the
Western Septa Jlospital. Paducah.
• • •
asenotly dismissed from Lounges
Soipital. Paducah. was Mr& • J.











LEAN PORK STEAK  lb. 59' HAMS
Old Fashion
LARGE BOLOGNA  lb. 39'
Tender Smoked (Butt Portion ____ 59e lb.) Shank Portion
 lb. 4A
Whole or Half
SLAB BACONN  lb. 49'
Center Sliced
HAM lb. 97'
PEACHES filmes -Nq21/2 Can





I89' PORK & BEANS 4 cans 29*
is...ii
59' HOMINY   2 cans 19'
'All Regular -
,(with coupon)2 G.Bottle Cartons 39(




Del Monte - 46-oz. cans
PINEAPPLE JUICE _ _




Del Monte - 61-oz. can
CHUNK STYLE TUNA 3 cans 89'
Del Monte - No. 2 can
PINEAPPLE  3 cans 1.00
Del Monte - 14-oz. bottle
CATSUP _   5 bots. 1.00
ORANGE JUICE 1gal. 47c
Morton's.
FRUIT PIES 
Frozen - 2-lb. bag
FRENCH FRIES






7 alleN - pkgs.
FROZEN CUT CORN 10 pkgs. '1.00
Pure - I gallon
ICE CREAM   511'
Turner's. - gallon




Betty Cracker - white, yellow, chocolate
CAKE MIXES 
Pillsbun - 5-lb. bag r
2 rolls 19' FLOUR _
Hy-Grade- 2-1b. boa
3 boxes 51.00 CHEESE  69'
Prima - I2-oz. can
LUNCHEON LOAF
Dixie Belle - 1-1b. box

























c RFD RIPE 2 I bs IWO% (Fars)
1 0a Toma'toes49cI Corn 3 29ce 
Regular Sizze - 6-bat. carton
DRINKS   2 ctns. 39'
With this coupon and additional purchase of 5 00 or more
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
VOID AFTL'it FEBRUARY el, 1967
50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50
Wit hthis coupon and the purchase of -3 cans of
ARMOUR CHILI - raw $1.011,
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• •.:ALL• t-e,N I • \,eueo.ii-'• • BUY • •.rELL• i-tEN I • bWAtki-A • HIRE • BUY • LL • I • 'Vs/AP • HIRE •
LOW COST MASSIMO 1105 GET RESULTS
  TOY BOSTON TERRIER, female.
FOR SALE three montha. AKC. Mrs. Louis Lud-
LITTLE GIRLS olot.hes. Infant to 042-4960-
site 1. Some nee 5. Phone 753-3110.
y.16.c. SORRY SAL is nob' a merry gat
 She used Blue Lustre rug and u.
64 WICK, euelor swag rectory ate, holstimry cleaner. Rent electric Mum-
power steering and brakes low mile. pooer 61. Starks Hardware. P-111-C
age, sharp oar. Phone 753-4462; after




C. C., in excellent ootdition. See Bob
• 
1957 CHEVROLET pick-up truck tn Williams Or cal/ 753-3147. P.M.1110
excellent condition. Phone 763-1977
P.16.c 5-Room HOUSE. % bath, 21- scree
_ , binct. gay water. Located Just M-
IN SOUTH MURRAY City ltmite. 2' gkle (10 hmit,s. l'uTYear Phone
beautiful 3-bedrootn SOMell with Part. 062-5187i Mrs. Darrla 14•21n.
• central heating and air conditioning., J. E. VanDI'ke 662-1136. 114-17-43
Price El2,50b. $101.00 down
AT PALGRAMA SHORES. lot No.
122. 2-bedroom brick veneer, with
large den and kitchen. Large living
room, with wall-toviali sweet. Mee-
t! tric heat. Price 112.600.
2-BEDROOM trailer, on large shady
lot. Ready to move Into. Located at
Panorama Shores Prtce $3500.00.
3-REDROOM yeah yammer. lee acre
lot 7 miles east of Murray on black
top road Price 113.200.00.
2-BEDROOM brice veneer, electric
heat, air conditioner, built-in oven
and range. New funnture. 150 ft.
from water at Panorama Shores.
Price $10500.00,
FREEMAN JOHNSON, Real Estate
-Member of Murray-Calloway B
ers Association. Phone -753-271..31z
438-5427.
BY OWNER. Three-Jedroom 'house.
barge living room, baths. kitchen-
don combination, attsdaed garage.
Neer University. Can 1611-31100.
iotation
402-11469.
in Haar! Call 483-1444 or
SPOTS before Yotir eyes - on your
nowcarpet - remove them With
biue Lustre Rent electric sham-
pooer el. Hughes Paint Store.
F-21-C
- • ,,,,,, ._ _
1960 DODGE, 4-door. auMmatic
transmission. power steering 1..C1
brakes Phone Half ord Orr 402-8197. 1
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALEM &Serelee,
Box 213, Murray, Ky.. C. M. Shod.
ere Phone 310-31713, Lynnville. *7.
10•C
MT RAT 111110P Is now open with in
new -Intelnery supplies includible
awl:rpm frames in new styles, braids.
1110wiles, mine. sit. See them at Dell
rime), S. x4 he Poplar. F-16.0
--- -
At The Movies
CAPRI THEATRE Box Office open
daily at 1.00 p, m Stereo Munc Cop-
cart from 1 -00 p m. to 1:15 p.
Continun..s Showing from 1 - 16 daily
TFC
I • P'F:1•-17- • crVvAID • 1-4IRE • RtrY • .'F•F! I • RFNI r •
FOR RENT
Mall BOOM for college bage, on
blot* from campus. Phone 753-2566,
0- 763-5766. F-18-NC
FURNISHED Apartment. Ideal foe
elderly couple, ground Hoar. Located
19011W. Male. Phone 753.1131. P.M.0
LOWER BRIM gus. 1Woilled10001.
eisoirie Mem aineestaidged. oar.
pert. $10 per am& Can be Ib3wit
by appointinenL Call 753-2135. 70$
Payne. F.15.0
_ tiPPORTUNfil ,.,:fLIMITP13: Join
9.01111 ACRES Dark used tobacco the ever-growing mun.ber of  Peel*
eiordusoMehatisellasei- who Yeoreisetit-5ffi-416e-- -
Phone 4172-8658. F.15-0 cyckaeolla in North AJnsr&6 The
end boa encyclopedia. Calloefityr HE EMisASSY, large two-bedroom 
countiusapartments, carpeted. andividuai 44" 
surrounding Me
tt .,:c! of full or part ime regrown-
treat and sir-conditioning. Punushedtot. unfurnished. 105 so 12:n st ts.t.on. If you have the be of ref-
erences and between the ages of 26
ai,u 50. write fully, to Mrs. James
iliiglit, 2930 Lone Oak Rd., Padurieb,
Ky for full details without oblige-
taw. 3'411•413
. ANTED TO SU
&seine*/ OPpOrtuniites
WHAT ABOUT YOUR FUTURE?
Get in on the ground floor of a multi-
million dollar business, sensible and
proven. Nationally farnelos oamPony
products. Work full time If you wish.
or as little as 5 hours weekly. Ab-
solutely no sellu g. We establish ac-
eolliate, the lest is up to you. $9$6.110
to euetabo investment for inventory
and eta. rig information cell Carl
Wegner. 1111-11.0 for sponent.
7,3-7814 H-F-21 -C1
3 OR 4 ROOM apartment. Lecated
14 504 N. 4th St. Prefer elderly lady
or couple, no children or pets. Call
Ihs. Noble Farris 7534598. F-17-C '
Oft.. oc
GUM veRIFINISKRI,. meowing and
'scrod pert. refinished. Call 753-3731.
F-13-C
CARaENTER WORK, painting, gen-
eral repair of any kind. Free esti-
mates, no obligation. Call 753-4684
P-16-C
ANY ONE NEEDING a baby sitter
pleats call Mrs Ewe Loethare.





He learned the worst wcy 
Ire g4ait cc If
Strariger
A new novel by JACK LEWIS
Prom the Doutilvtay & Co. novel. Copyright 1984 by
Jack Lamle irietbutaii kis Klee Features gendicata,
dam Tura arrows moment,. MIMS
to tip him ile ten t sum alto es
WIS- though Ist had to ••••••• woe
la • rejilli prison for • err-
cane nage war Tura tried to
6.3..tippine to t
he fiaemli 11e.
i• tree be) oroe forrinan ol •
sway Ohyin unarm n• ammo NI
ranch managed ny an reins
se alluring toril-Polynerten I•orn• 
You reckon urie ut Mena at may- pen to 
any of us whenever wetripod &Mel. 11-.)in.an fl-ornan 11111
I.. Watts but Teo. • *44.1".'“II he maks a better for
emen then make that kites of 
drive," lo-
om at Mem rw wares is the -- 
went on delve/ "Maybeeo fthree crew, ...ner• from the St•tes me?"
Ito tears The three am Jeff Slane They know mei,
 wore IWO Want to see MOM 
of tn••
Weise illartra. sad Stuart Illnin,I•f 
was.
Noonday's at), ub ifitn a WOW. 
Li erie'• Mal* world before it her..gri 
0) me.
Turk war simorr rirnoned hi• to telt theta MM. 





rb",;ent.,,,V, .u...st of them are toe eappy-ge 
fault for not checking the rig
Ito fear dmovned lucky to fluid down Ms 11/10 
giro tuat
01 cher,- With these Leland pee. He 
str't grinning. exce: •
pro. ate was made tor saving tu
t his eyes They were staring
fun Cattle rancht:4 heist, like tato 
mite Kiri* ae tee se
anywhere ewe, den I enr.ie in about 
cut took Take icor,
Mat category oar* 
to telt thrhug.1 sea was
"Okay. Mara. I'm yoili 111t. 1.Me that
hut 1 Wahl It und,:stoirc I ft 
Then I P' in t to i..n1 K11.10
the toremah I ex,ect lay da I 
had thOught I melte I won
gluons tO be backed up. 
dzeid wrtetn!T •
S. StAbCk Ms hand Out. nod 
II to sureone tcc -bias Bin'
Meg with • gmn 'You re the 
'reed me teeterete and abut*
boss man The rob pays eighty I Ins hew
bucks • month, and 1 promise 
"Don worry. Turk Kim,, toll
no one else tie prorniia me '
you'll earn "
I didn't have to be told that. 
"Promise you' Wit, toast
More thann lisonor
ve 
tal nbad weer isropena 
tilde
ee sheriletawughttiahl. ead h.ltsjjaimisatts.
IV I ILA/ narreiten it. Sam. You 
know lee
Watching you. Maybe even
CHAPTER 13
1:1EN'S drawn his pay and I.
" taking e boat for the
etates Mark Holtman told Ine
'He's packing Ms stun now
That means I need a rsmiCrd.-
I lust nodded waiting for him
It. go on I nartn T told ntm
about the cut cinch +trap, and
1 naa pa seed It oft to Kiato oy
telling him my tall into the
milling nerd had resulted from
Nay own carelemmeas He was
dubious of my explanation that
tee strap had been partially cut
years before when Iliad ridden
into • barbed-wire fence in the
dark Mit ne had said nothing
to anyone about it,, I was sure
"Thterls you can bandic the
sib" Holtman staked bluntly
"I don t know. Mark I think
Carr. but 1 don't know *bat
these poisons might thine of
me I had a little doolgreetnent
whit efts or two of them a
While Ilack."
I know about that I asked
Ben whet ho thought and he
figures you're the man for tht
Job said you straightened your-
been
rut-
Ina you some,- he admitted. "I
putt wanted to near you . say rt..-
-Way oil one at the boys
that s been with you a *hill?
One of Main Haea-dista" Don't
holm, Route 2, Henry, Tegol, phone
fight. when • pairs ot the pain-
nine didn't see thitigs Use same
way. I wasn't hearty as auffer as
'Mark Koliman that I was the
man he wanted I recall, o the
attitille of the Choicse cook
Tam, renew'. g my earlier crit.
immo as Ilea and wonderer. bow it 
mit now - •
having me as ramrod would net 
'1 Wachs." His tone was cyn.
with Islin and some of the other ! 
Ical With disbelief •'1 re!: roll
old nand. 
!one tamp, Ter*. No Wand boy
"Conte up to the office to. ' 60 a thing 
like that rti•-•> eli-A,
1sight. and I'll give you a run. I kick 
hell from them 111,:i do
down on some of the thing. 1 
Wh that o do you think leave'"
se 
nave In mind in the rotor. for 
I forced • Mutat a <res
lf out with Use boys the other time rte...., Houma, ,ail. al,
 le i kind of narrow the field. don't
night. When you admitted they twined and imm., t,,,d moop. '
 II •' .
knew more about fantan than 
you did.- - 
eshouldered 
toward the house ! /Oro 
drew op before the door
of tne bukhouee in • spring
'That's all It took," I wart • • 
a a ):. ,o).• looking toward us and
little surprised. "You !were to PREY t-Awsorq cam,
-out '4 4,,,ting. "Ornaran. whets. eat-
know more about what's going "
the hunkhoirree anti raised tan you' Pretty soon now. dr
am around her, than I figured.' a 
hand to attract my att oition get dark-
"! try to know without fee. "You 
the new hos. huh" he "Rimini, taking me down to
tering any tale-tellers." the -de
clared gunning tit me with Ho, timm., ..,,
toio,,,i, .2 coons_
ranch manager admitted. 
pleasure
"When I want to know some- "In 
name, at least I don't
thing, I ask a straight questions know 
whether I'll spe able to
and tmpeot that kind of an arw handle 
that horde cif yours or
fewer. The treys know that and no
t.-
respeet it. Ill expect the eanier- -.Me le
aned against Lae_ till,
of you. but you'll to allowed 
hi. eyes survey rig me thought-
s free hand in running the out- fu
lly, the smile still on his lips
fit. All I want to be sure Of is as 
he nodded
that you're working for me and -
No mirk's, W.th them., Turk
that I have your loyalty. That's I pass ilm 
word last night that
Important" - I want 
you to take my place
su, "If you've got any questions 
They 1116a you, No troubl..-
ea that score, maybe you'd ao 
"T is a n It a Sen. You (tidal
better to find yourself another have to 
de that Mit I appreciate
man to stare I told him. His the 
balking. It'll make Ille job
(Antrim' When I had first sir. • lot 
Ulster If we all get illealt'
rived, the fear he had expreesed, "MaYbeen I see you 
no 'MOPE '
that the old flame of violator he declared,.. 
the smile faelag.
was ritIll ',moldering somewhere "S
peak aloli7r now."
Inside me. wasn't hard to re- He 
extended hie nand throe. frowning. Tie trinxthte lie nal
. 
llie with wc•re hot pleasant
roll. the 
rails, and I took 'It left 
I "I GM'$ got any qu
estion on "Leaving se aoon 7 You made (to Be. C4
0 /I till, • MB TOOtlarrOlr I
ilifniall ;be Deneledae & Co novel. Ospyright Ig Nee by Jack Lewis. 
Distributed by Kin, Feeder's Syndicate
ALUMINIUM noting° BOAT want-




WILEREA13, P. Z. Crawford has
served the Murray Wholesale Gro-
cery faithfully for an exceptionally
long period of years, and whereas he
has endeared himself to hi. &ome-
lette, calms and all employees of
the Murray *Womb Grocery.
BB .IT THEREFORE RESOLVED
MAST; that Use Murray. Wholamie
Oteleary_Olunpany, has Wet a valued
friend and counseior.
RESOLVED SECOND, that the
Ony of Merray and Western hen-
svei,Lits,,e ime,....),,,,,,Tious and
 um. , DEAR ABBY: I have worked for Abby. I have tried to point out I?": No. D
on't put him es the spot
well:107e la_nuoi,411_411 teen- a lerwe-llynkAne-magot-IWINILIIMILAILSIM1414114101151 Errs* top with -Hun- by asking
 him to ten milk so muss
fan IS Om, socal and religious
makes me atingle to riale the ageonat ha' tacked onto him it will be a outdo. 
When A boy gaga eehine a
phases of 04MUlli life.
of stealing that prevail" endiet SC Behdisap In sciseak. bunnies and girt he Ids silent
ly convoying that It's,
111111te
1111110(.1(111) FINALLY that this 
heading of -expenee ammunia." Bow plenum, end he will hate it i all over. Accept it. and Wm your at-
Board of Directors speed upon Its 
i
oi the expense socoulatiers put their, I have seen this happen to men- teetering 
elsewhere.
minutes this riscreition, that,a colt)"
be presented to the local papers and
a copy given to the family with our
eapremeim se prideund appreciation
forme\ a he. and our dee &Ph-
palely of blikeriall aims in their loss.
Redgeett ully submitted,
----.110,11AD OF DIRECTORS








ILAIOON (UPI) - Actrens Jayne
Mansfield arrived in Saigon today
to begin a four day tour of U. S.
military beaks In Vietnam.
She said the object of her tour
entertaining American servicemen
was "to make them as happy as I




You Won't Be Sorry
By Abigail Van Buren -
DEAR ABITT7:-I am in the 0th
grade. and our teacher gave us for
an assigiamene„Mip Moving : Write
to a famous paean sad link for the
one piece of advice he would give to
a inn-grader. Please don't let me
down, !Slim Abby. for I am counting
on you Sincerely yours.
JANICE F.
DEAR JANICE: If I could give a
Mb-grader only one piece of advice,








































wives' gas tickets in with their own-
Car Expense
Some take their wives out for a
birthday or anniversary celebren,
along with a few other friends-
Business" entertairunent.
Some buy a bottle for • friend and
help him drink it.--"Promotion."
'The list could go on and- on. 'Thue!
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e5 . . .. u ••
up your mind In a big holly
He shook Ills need. Use grill
corning hack. "Mind made up -
-torte Chyle. Just Meisat 416c144-
HE the other day. when YOU,
asarly drowned with Item cows.
*That same thing could hap
11111111111111/110
NO It V011 ward to tell About it
to •nynne you would. You don't
speak so why /amid I? Why
shook] Kimo"-
'It didn't seem that Impor-
tant. B.n In fact I d fo..gotten
11b0-1 It till you prat brought
boat tomorrow. Oct other Seat
In Honolulu."
"1 know some folks bask IN
Texas. where your malt get a
rib if you run ont of money
.Ple envois his aeon 4.13e gnu
giowtne more broad "No rlan
out of money. Long time now I
Alive Have no place to spend
I not run out."
I shook his band imam arm
he shouted Chinese ohm (Althea
at Rano a urgings for him to
hurry,
He shouted to me once more
and waged as II rile( away
past the ranch h his satl•
die and liel!•nglogs in the rear
Of the wagon- I Waved teak
-or
.41••••••
In every library can be found a
wawa ef knowledge and pleasure.'
The wisdom of the age., the best that
has been thought and felt and said,
awaits )0u. Sample It. Read for fan,
pleasere, for lafonnatiers!
You can live for a little while In




since they are biting the hand that who would give their eye teeth if
feeds them I get so mad I could cry they had not been stuck with their How has treating
INFURIATED nicknemeri. What are your ideas on you? Unload your problems on Dear
INFURIATED: Don't you tti- you agree with me and Abby. Bei 0970. Lao Cal.
revenuers will get them by- say 80 in your column before it's too 93069. For a personal, unpublished
late rep,f. mr-lorse a seraddresned.
CONCERNED J soaped envelop-'
DEAR (VOCE). 'ED: Your point staltmed myeline.
has some merit, Bat somehow people • • •
seem to survive their nicknames: For llibby's booklet. "Hoe to Have
"Dubin" Smith, the great Michigan a Lovely Wedding," send St to Abby,
,•tair AII•AnItTiran end. far esampleBox t377110, Los Angeles, (al. MOM.
And how sti oat "Ike" Eisenhower? • • •
• • •
es ur. )I ma hie.
• • •
DEAR AI3BY: My am he; firer
little girls, all andel 10 years 0.d.
and also a little itmonth-old boy
The man wbo does not read has rt seems that the 
2-year-old child
pronounce "brother." so she
no advantage mer the man whe cann°t
CANNOT read. has 
started calling the little boy










LAND 0. oosHEN, you TWO YOUNG
`UNS BEEN SITTING THERE A FuLL
HALF HOUR WITHOUT SO MUCH AS
0Pee4teIG YOUR FACES SAVE TO


























BUT NOT FROM TWO
'HIGH scHoot. SPOORS:
NOW UNBUTTON YOUR.




























iCsiatheed Freon rage One)
renewed pressure on North Viet;
ram Tuesday, striking in at Beat
67 arid posstbly more nunions.
The Monday reds sere directed
against the southern panhandle—
the supply route to South Viet-
Darn.
• Ten-drie monsoon weather has
binned visibility over North Viet-
nam since President Johnson or-
.44011011001100114VV01 ;40540ROWk




spring fashion chic starts hero




A. "SHEER cavevarr BRA: AB-way stretch of
nylon and lycrize spandex. Power net at sides,
bock and under cups. White or block; A, 32-36;
32-311,C, 32-40, 2.91. D cop, 32-42,3.99.
Long hliel 11, 32-42; C. D, 34-44 ..... SAO
I. "HOPSCOTCH** LONG-LEG PANTY:Up-sad-
doom drink's bock trims ond slims while front
panel geese Ann support. White; S, M, L. XL 3.99
C. FIBERFIU. PADDED STRETCH STRAP MA Ko-
def 'polyester flbarKII surrounded by crtsp
• Decreer° polyester, nylon and cotton. White;
A, 8, 32-36  2.19
D. "NATURAL LOOK" EXTRA-LONG PANTY,
Rat mom let you weer it under dinging bills.
















ding IS yes eft lust
oseagill All-conee
will elastic center
WO. White; A, 30-






you, won't ride up.
Nylon and Blue C•
Spandex•.V.fhite,S,
M, 1., XL 5.15
** * * * * * ** ****** * * ** **
•
•
• YOU MAY WIN A $100 GIFT CIRTITKATEI
• Ten $100 gift certificates to be given away in
• a grand drawing throughout our participating
• stores You may be a winner ... simply register
• in our foundotion Department—nothint to buyl
• * * • • • * * * • * * * * * * * * * * • * *
-







WIMICTSDAY PlITIRTTARY 15, 1967
ing raids after the lunar new SEEN & HEAR
Year's truce. But a Toss dismiss
Dons Hanoi Woke od sunny wee'
ther for the first tame in week.'
The Koreans. behtting their rinv
putaticn for being among, the best
jungle fighters in the world, bat-
tled in rice paddies for three
hours to rout an exceptionally
well-anned Communist forte of
about 1,000 awn. The- guerrillas
sprang a surprise night attack
and for a while the Koreans seem-
ed destined for defeat.
The nerve battle ,took place in
marshy countryside 335 mules
northeast of Snigon, and for the
most part the Korean marines
fought only to recover ground that
was lost in the initial Viet Cong
"aaf3p.rulitestnen said the COMM= -
ins were armed with mortar
rocket launches, automatic wea-
pons and flemethrowers. It was
not inunechateiy deternitnectiew he
dier the latter were used. itse
Keleerke-mpurted "nualetsur. -.Mir. awe speosogwaemenlay-
waltzes in the battle Dixon and the REA.
The Viet Cor.g struck first with
a mortar saisuit on a Vietnamese
force in the coastal area, near
the city of Quang Nein. Then mare
than an hcur later, the vanguarc
of whwt was estimated at two
Communist battalions penetrated
U • 0 •
(Continued From Page One)
with his bill to eat it.
sk.u. thee he is doing this he
Is as nervous at all get out, stopp-
lig every two or three pecks to
glance in all directions as if ex-
pecung impending disaster mo-
mentarily.
With wind 1:ke we had yesterday
and today, the mini-skirt sales
should take • drop
Pam, said the best thing a per-
son could do with the wind so
high is to DR his pockets full of
rocks.
the defensive perimeter of the
Koreans' 2nd Marine Boigede.
The startled Koreans fell back
and regrouped in the flat rice
peddles between the Tie Boca
and Tra /Chin rivers. Pc tw,
hours they fought to recover thet
ground. Then with support 0.
another authany and a U S
lery and air strikes, the Com-
munists began to ylekt
By emu -Ow 41whe was ended
The Korean troops swep* through
the battleground. counted the dead We smiks stp this =rung
and reccerered 30 rifles. 1 flame- e„, Our ears creaked.
throwers, 3 rocket IIIRIWCildra. a
001Tan nsortar. a machinegun and
other weapons.
The Viet Cone ansbuah of the
two minesweepers was the latest
In a series of terror tactics de-
• fried to curtail the flow of mil-
MN*
A Communi.st. terror squid arm-
ed with home made be also
sOacked a US Mug helicopter
base the seaside reaort of Ntia
Trang today and clamored several
it the 'miners
In a third attack shortly after
midnight. thee Cong. fired an
eillmeled Nemde at SiOWS1 mar-
t:1117W • MI 4th Infantry Div-
Wen UM MONO' 25 miles. west
—at Pleku In MS Central High-
laeont The Americans reported
lath eanseltios
VB. tense look OUP Off ensive
over Meth Inglineth, with another
series/11f liewItag nide en suoht1
routes _need to skip War goods
southward dads. the meent holi-
day truce But paw weather famed
pilots to rely on radar and limitiod
steam to the coastal panhandle
region Ishidin has only atiodeethe
amen defense.
The Viet Cong river inelmeh
timeht two Anserican minesweepers
shortly after daybreak today as
they patrolied the Long Tao river
to clear minas for conimercial
veuseis bringing supplies to Sal-
ton
The ships ewe hit from both
sides al the Hem with small sense
and Shen recoilless rifle Ore.
Spokesmen said engin f the mine-
sweeper crewmen were wounded
In the attack One el is was dis-
able-I and the -'ti r was fanned
to pull to dullow water near a
bank to keep nron sinking
Sasaki Chnrebill showed us over
his recent bulbar,- project. Ks
has added on to the north ell•O
of he funeral home which gives
him an enormous space non.
While he was at it, he fixed ot-
Carried es •CXOSS the street to
Bethel Richardson's place too Be-
thel uses the whole downstairs of
the Colonuil Hu/idol' and he has
It en fixed up Loomed the ceil-
ing, put in plenty of lights, etc
He hes office apace for every-
body now He has a real swinging
operation going
Couple ef Jonquils over in the
County,., Judge's oak* which al-
legedly came from the Judge's
yard.
We sawed sante dirt yesterday
with a wheelbarrow and shovel _
Man, that's watt
About seine miles downstream,
some 30 miles southeast of Saigon,
another US. Navy adnesnieeper
struck • mine and sank. tipakeso
men said flee of the crewman
were Injured and a sixth man was
reported miming action
American fIghter planes and
helicopter gunships struck bacit
at the menthe force which am
end
It would wear a fellow out jost
to be out in that wind all day
even if be dkl not do a thing.
WsnlitilimilPowellaanirreall  'gruel. .1rarkingthen the
the wrong theme as tar eis Ow -
is
comerned. They we making the
lonse Ns quelleication to be •
member of cowmen As he points
out. he fulflll. the coruututienal
requirements. If what they ma
charge should be • more like mis-
approprietion of Federal funds,
or Grand lerceny.
We predict he will beat the issue
that hi is being tried on by the
committee. because the cot:unto-
Don doss not refer to any th
quallfinetions than length of 
sidence and age. He fulfills 1—th
.01 these
bushed the other ohms Meer pqk
rol boats also 'toed to the area
to evacuate wounded crewmen A
ecmpany of South Vietnamese
soldiers later made • sweep of
the river banks, but by then the
Conunsmiet ambuthers had fled.
LADYBIRD KITTS
WASHINGTON UPI — Mrs.
Lyndon B Johnson meets at dee
White House today with a volumene
Croup that has been designing S.
ducts which can be made by the
handicapped and sold competitively
In the nation's department stores
The Ptrat Lady was to hear • pro
gems report on "Project learniru
Power' at a coffee and reception at
II a. an 41Iirri
Maws the products to be dig-
plegedispiask forces from New York
GLOW and Lois Angeles were rand
I WEAL 11110 
ends, clocks paper-
weights. gime nista and non-skid
pleetie surplus for hospital use
Sandpaper much mote tr wood-
en mat hangers. Cover sanded
places with nail polish This helps











ifighwas 641 South Phone 492-91'0?
•
4111111
















SWIFT PREMIUM - 12 Ounces
HOSTESS - Whole or Half
HAMS $1.29,9,
I roll 1111111a* 1
V•11111104*-
••• 111.1..n•






BREADED SHRIMP Colonial  1 lb 99e
BABY LIMA BEANS  .4 lb r39
REND' FRIES  2 lbs. 29e
ORANGE JUICE Sealthrweel — — 6-ox. c an 2 err" 25e
LITED





RED POTATOES  10 lbs 49e
I OeBANANAS
ORANFAS







CORN Mayfield 2 "as 29"for
MarigoldA BINE  2 lbs. 35e
LIPTON TEA _ _ _ _ _ I or 39°
CHOCOLATE CHIPS Flasor-Kist 39'
GINN CRISP :,„:eimanr. _ H,.... 35e
BREEZE Regular Size  25r
SILYERDUST
RINSO













FRUIT COCKTAIL Stokely - 3 $1





PORK & BEANS Ky. Beauty 2 35° 
JACK MACKEREL _ _ _ 2 45'
COFFEE Maxwell House — — — 1 lb. 69' 
BABY FOOD (;erber — — — 3 ron 29e
CAKE MIX Swansdown Angel Food 
PUREX gallon
OSAGE PEACHES  
WESSON OIL
CATSUP Del Monte  12-oz
CORNED BEEF HASH Armour 
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Right to tiaill
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a
•
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e
ff, 9
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